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October 2019 Newsletter
Manly Togetherness

This month we continue our series of newsletters focusing on the different activities of 
Wittenberg Door Campus Ministry. Last month we talked about conversation coaching. But 
now, what happens when you get together with several dozen 18-22 year old college men who 
live together? That’s a good question. Frankly, we don’t always answer that question. But we’ll
see what parts we can answer for now. By the way, I don’t have any pictures for this one. The 
guys will tell you they aren’t photo-opaque.

Wittenberg Door Campus Ministry has always worked to care for everyone in our collegiate 
communities. We have also confessed, along with all Christians, that we live out our faith in 
the context of a very real, fallen world. College life has a way of making our fallen nature show 
up. Constant contact with one another, the stresses of pursuing academic excellence, holding 
a job, and hopefully forming lifelong relationships, add it it all together and you may have 
many chances to prove your character. Sometimes we have shouts of victory. Sometimes 
shouts of disappointment. All of it acts as a call to repentance and an opportunity to see just 
how merciful and gracious God is in Christ.

After spending several years building relationships with local leaders in the house, I have had 
more opportunities in the past year to minister to this energetic group of college men. They 
have welcomed me to teach a weekly Bible study in their house, bringing my pastoral 
experience and insight to a study of interpersonal relationships in the Scripture. It’s been 
rewarding so far, as a good handful of the men have gathered to study life together. 
Attendance and enthusiasm are growing as we uncover ways to live a distinctively Christian 
life even in the pressure cooker of a collegiate climate.

What else happens in the fraternity house? We build friendships. We find ways of being 
involved in the community. We try not to break stuff. Oh, and these are college men. There’s 
lots of eating, talking, and activity. We pray the Lord will continue to channel these eager and 
energetic young men into places where they can be a blessing to our world.

http://www.wittenbergcomo.com/


Wittenberg Door Financial Update

This has been a banner year for Wittenberg Door. We’ve had opportunities to minister to a lot 
of people, bringing Christ and His answers to many who were struggling. We have more name 
and face recognition than ever before. Giving is
also up. Thanks for pitching in!

Even as I thank God and our donors, though, I
need to make it plain that we will not be able to
continue this work without growth in finances.
We are supported by contributions, but that
giving has not yet managed to care for any but
the most basic operating and publicity
expenses. To put it plainly, if we want to have a
pastor on staff, visiting praying and leading
studies, we’ll need to have more of a support
base to pay for it. Pastor Spotts has never yet
received a salary, and giving so far this year has not covered housing or medical expenses. 

If this mission work is important to you, and if you consider it important as a ministry which 
reaches around the world, starting right here in Columbia, please step forward as an 
individual or a church congregation with monthly support. We are currently facing a 
significant budget shortfall for 2019, not reaching our intended goal of providing housing and 
medical care along with the basic operational expenses. Please help us. Your donation of $30-
50 per month and your willingness to invite a few other people to follow our work and 
contribute will make all the difference.

Wittenberg Door Campus Ministry is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Your contributions 
are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law. Checks mailed to us are deposited with no 
commission paid to any intermediary. Most of our contributions are actually received this 
way, but we can receive funds sent through Paypal or Google Pay as well. Giving is easy! 
Simply visit our website at www.wittenbergcomo.com and click on “about” and “support us.” I 
always love to visit churches and other groups to tell them how they can participate in our 
worldwide Christian ministry. Give me a call and we’ll get it scheduled!

Uganda Update:

Last month I told you about an advance team from Eleos 
ministry (www.themercyway.com) which went to Kaliro in 
preparation for the bigger humanitarian relief project in 
January. I don’t have many specifics from the team yet, but 
I know they have a far better idea of conditions on site now 
than they did a month ago.

I have been communicating with Simon Peter in the last few
weeks more specifically about his plans for my teaching and 

preaching, as well as his goals for the church he has planted. He said he specifically wants 
hymnals and Bibles in English as they are working with people of multiple different local 

http://www.themercyway.com/
http://www.wittenbergcomo.com/


languages who wish to be more fluent in English, the official language of the nation. He sees 
liturgy and hymnody as a tool which can be used not only to build a distinctively Christian 
identity, but which can also help with entry into the language and culture of the cultural elite 
in the nation. 

Lutherans in Uganda have long used an adaptation of the liturgy found in The Lutheran 
Hymnal of 1941. Simon Peter would like to add English language hymnody, solid 
Reformational hymnody, to the worship, so as to continue to distinguish between the 
Lutherans and  the charismatic movement. We considered the hymnody in different Lutheran 
hymnals, as those also contain liturgy and can be used as a single book for worship. In the end
we decided to look for used copies of The Lutheran Hymnal for his use. I now have gathered 
promises of enough copies for his gathered church body. I’m currently working on identifying 
cost-effective shipping methods, and am zeroing in on the best way to do this.

If you would like to assist in these opportunities to see God’s people learn and grow in their 
faith, and especially if you would like to help with the expenses of bringing some of the 
resources needed by our Ugandan friends, please let me know. In any case, please pray for the 
work being done by these faithful servants of Christ. As Simon Peter told me, “I can bring an 
eternal hope to everyone through the Gospel, but if these people want any earthly hope at all, 
they need to learn to read, write, and speak as educated people.”

Upcoming Activities:

Tuesdays 5:30 pm – Mere Christians – at The Heidelberg
Wednesdays 5:30 pm – Biblical One-Anothering – at Beta Sigma Psi
Thursdays at 1:00 pm – Bible discussion at Mizzou Student Center

October 11 – That Friday Dinner 6 pm Spotts House
October 12 – Let’s go to the Hartsburg Pumpkin Festival!
October 13 – Pastor Spotts at Immanuel Lutheran Church New Wells Missouri and St. John’s 
Lutheran Church Pocahontas Missouri
October 18-19 Stephen Ministry Training
October 25 – That Friday Dinner 6 pm Spotts House
October 28-31 TAALC Pastors’ Conference, Minneapolis Minnesota
November 8 – That Friday Dinner 6 pm Spotts House
November 22 – That Friday Dinner – Thanksgiving Edition – 6 pm Spotts House
December 6 – That Friday Dinner – Christmas Party Editin – 7 pm Spotts House

We always have something new at the website, the blog, and the activities calendar. 
Please be a friend on Facebook and follow us on Twitter. If you’re in Columbia, let’s get 
together on or near campus. Go to https://www.wittenbergcomo.com/support-us.html 
to provide financial support. The Wittenberg Door 300 needs you!

https://www.wittenbergcomo.com/support-us.html

